[Choice of level and establishment of limb stump in patients with obliterative arteries diseases].
335 patients with obliterative diseases of arteries of the low extremities were examined. Results of motor rehabilitation depend on the severity of post-amputation defect of the extremity and functional condition of the stump. The lower is the level of the amputation the higher is the effectiveness of the rehabilitational measures. Ischemia of femoral stump springs up rarely but its course is mare severe than ischemia of the stump of the shin, which is confirmed by the data of clinical examination, investigation of biochemical parameters of the blood and mortality rate. For prophylaxis of ischemia of the stump it is suggested simultaneously with the amputation of the extremity to perform reconstructive procedures on the arteries, aimed at restoration of blood flow through the profound femoral artery. This policy provides the possibility to form a long functional stump of the extremity and to improve results of motor rehabilitation.